
Whether you game, snap 
or scroll, we want you to 
have fun and be safe on 
all your devices! 

If someone asks you for something personal like where you live – 
STOP. If someone asks you for a picture or tells you to take a video
of yourself and send it to them – STOP. If someone is being rude,
says something mean to you or calls you names – STOP. Don’t reply
and don’t call them names back. And if you feel like being mean to 
someone yourself – STOP.

 And if whatever happened bothers you or makes you feel worried – 
TALK to someone you trust. If you don’t know what to do – TALK to
a friend or trusted adult. And if you are worried about a friend who is 
doing something unsafe – TALK to someone you trust about it.

If you are playing a game or chatting with someone and they keep 
asking you the same questions that you don’t want to answer – 
BLOCK. If you are talking or playing a game with someone and
they are making you mad, sad or uncomfortable – BLOCK.  If
someone is threatening you or tells you they will do something to 
embarrass or hurt you – BLOCK. You don’t ever need to feel bad
about blocking someone who does these things.
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Can you sing the Stop 
Block and Talk song? 
Sing this to the tune of the Adams Family 
Theme Song and don’t forget to clap!

1. You’re playing on your iPad, And something makes you feel sad,
Or maybe makes you feel mad, Well this is what to do... 

      CHORUS: 
You gotta STOP
You gotta BLOCK
You gotta STOP, you gotta BLOCK, you gotta TALK 

2. You’re hanging out on YouTube, You think someone’s a nice dude,
But then he starts to get rude, Now you know what to do...

      CHORUS  

3. You’re looking for a llama, And someone says, “Yo mama!” Well you
don’t want the drama, Now you know what to do... 

      CHORUS 

4. So if you’re on a website, Or maybe playing Fortnite, And something
doesn’t feel right, Now you know what to do...

      CHORUS 
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